
Nnr. aGive your business to Heppner people

and therefore assist to build up Hepp-

ner. Patronize those who patronize For Twenty
spite of the bad weather and all
seem very much interested.

Institute adjourned for evening
session at the M. E. church.

EVENING SESSION'.

Evening session was opened by
instrumental solo by Mrs. J. X.
Brown, followed by invocation by
Rev. Jenkins.

gold and gold debts. Gold ts the
coinage standard but it is not fit
for a value standard that is, a
medium of exchange with which
to measure the quantity, year in
and year out, to buy a dollar. Tho
Gazette asserts that silver is worth

as much as it ever was, measured
in anything in tho world but gold.
The gold stundard people do not
take these facts into consideration,
and consequently they advise relief
by plungins deeper into the per

INOR & CO,

Scott's Emulsion has been endorsed by physiciuns of the
whole world. There is no secret about its ingredients.
Physicians prescribe

Scott's Emulsion
because they know what great nourishing and curative prop-
erties it contains. They know it is what it is represented
to be ; namely, a perfeot emulsion of the best Norway Cod-liv-

Oil with the hypophosphites of lime and soda.
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consump-

tion, Scrofula, Anaemia, Weak Babies, Thin Children, Eickets, Mar-

asmus, Loss of Flesh, General Debility, and all conditions of Wasting.
The only genuine Scott's Emulsion is put in salmon-colore- d

wrapper. Refuse inferior substitutes !

Sendforpamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.
Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. 50 cents and SI.

City :

THIS Popular Hostelry hcis again
1 been re-ope- and will be run
in first class style.

AXotili oocl Rooms tat IoiJtilttjr
Prices,

Mrs.

MOT A
in v i nnA!' n ii

litis ratterso II CONVEYANCER

The Lancashire Insurance Co.

OP MA.XCIIKSiTKK, ENGLAND
k. W. PATTERSON. AGENT, qno.ouhe i meworta

FOR INVENTIONS.
Equal with the interest of those having claims against the government is

that of INVENTORS, who often lose the benefit of valuable inventions because
of the incompetency or inattention of the attorneys employed to obtain theif
patents. Too much care cannot be exercised in employing competent and reli.
able solicitors to procure patents, for the value of a patent depends greatly, if not
entirely, upon the care and skill of the attorney.

With the view of protecting inventors from worthless or careless attorneys,
and of seeing that inventions are well protected by valid patents, we have re
tained counsel expert in patent practice, and therefore are prepared to
Obtain Patents in the United States and all Foreign Countries, Conduct In

terferences, Make Special Examinations, Prosecute Rejected Cases,
Register Trade-Mar- and Copyrights, Render Opinions as to

Scope and Validity of Patents, Prosecute and
Defend Infringement Suits, Etc., Etc.

If you have an invention on hand send a sketch or photograph thereof, to-
gether with a brief description of the important features, and you will be at once
advised as to the best course to pursue. Models are seldom necessary. If
others are infringing on your rights, or if you are charged with infringement by
others, submit the matter to up for a reliable OPINION before acting on the
matter.

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
618 F STREET, NORTHWEST, WASHINGTON, D.C.

p. o. box 63 JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney.
43- - Cut this out and send It with your inauiabBB

We hold each and every correspondent re-

sponsible for hi or her communication. No
correspondence will be published unless the
writer s real name is signed as an evidence of

good faith.

Did ou ever
Read about tne

Mao who
Hid his

Light under
A bushel?

Yes? well
That is like

Doing business
Without advertising

All the
Snide schemes

In the country
Will not accomplish

Half as much
Ab a gooi ad.

In a (rood, live,
Legitimate newspaper, .JO

One that
Is read

By the people,
And that owns

Its own
Soul; that

Uses, its space
Like merchandise, -- 3

Worth dollar
For dollar.

THE SCHOOL BOOK QUESTION.

At the beginning of the school

book agitation in thia state, rela-

tive to the adoption of books for

the coming six years, the managers
of the Gazette decided to take no
part in the controversy, primarily,
because at that time we were not
sufficiently informed in the matter
as to act impartially, and secondly,
because of a prejudice against
trusts of any kind.

However, the matter has become
of public interest and we believe
that we have examined into the
merits of the subject quite enough
to act fairly towards idl patties.
And, too, that whatever company
is successful in the end, that
company will have a monopoly on
such of its books as may be chosen.
There seems to be no reason then
why the Gazette should not take
part in this discussion.

There appears to be au almost
universal sentiment against any
goueral change of school books.

it would entail a groat expense
upon the people of the state, and
at this particular time they can ill
afford it. The pupils of the schools
are supplied with books now at
from 10 to 25 per cent, reductiou
over contract price, and great care
and watchf uluuss is exorcised over
local book dealors that the schedule
prices are not exceeded in any par-

ticular. The books furnished are
as cheap if not cheaper than any
of like nature furnished by any
company in the United Statos.

So far as the quality of books
now in use are conoernod, they are
as good as those in use in either
California or Washington and in
many cases quite superior. Under
the present law, which is indeed
quite faulty, it is more than likoly

that any attempt to make a radical
change iu text books would result
in the selection of poorer books
than those now iu use.

The above are only a few of the
many reasons why there is such a
clamor for no change in the school
books of thia state. Thissontiment
is atrong in Morrow county, and
the Gazet te thinks that our people
are on the right track.

The Portland Savings bank has
olosod its doors agaiu and without
doubt for gooik

Mus. Hess, widow of Christian
Hess who shot his persecutor,
Liebe, tho Portland bakery man,
and then killed himsolf, has been
awarded 0,500 damages in a Biiit

against Liebe.

Tuii Weston Philistine is tho
latest venture, having succeeded
to the field formerly occupied by
tho now defunct Leader. The
1'hil'stiiHi starts out strong in
evory department uud has busi-

ness enough to keep it going nicely.

Tue Mitchell Monitor, with
Smith & Magoe at the helm, has
made its initial appearance. It
has plenty of reading matter, and
last, but essentially uot least, it is
very well supplied with advertising.
If the citizens of Mitchell continue
to appreciate the efforts of the
publishers the Monitor will indeed
meet all their expectation.

If OSl will take the pains to
examine into the subject, he will
find that since silver has been ex-

cluded from our mints as a mouey

of redemption, everything 1ms

fallen in value and price except

The next on program was a
chorus, followed by Hon. J. N.
Brown with his paper on ''Science
of the Mind." Mr. Brown presented
some new theories and excellent
thoughts.

Miss Edna Van Duyn next
rendered a vocal solo which cap-

tured the audience.
Rev. J. M. Denison was next on

the program but was unavoidably
detained at home, so the evening
exercises were closed with a vocal
duet by Messrs. Saling and Patter
son.

Superintendent Balsiger desires
the Gazette to state that there-coptio-

at the opera house this
evening at 7:30 is publio to all.
An interesting program has been
prepared for this occasion.

Kinging Noises

In the ears, sometimes a roaring buzz-

ing sound, are oaused by oatarrh, that
exceedingly disagreeable and very com-

mon disease. Loss of smell or bear-

ing also result from catarrh. Hood's
Harsaparilla, the great blood purifier,
is a peculiarly successful remedy for
this disease, which it cures by purifiing
the blood.

Hood's Pills are the best after dinner
pills, assist digestion, prevent consti-
pation.

AOAIN8C A CHANGE.

The Linn County Allianoe has passed
the following resolutions:

WiiEitiiAS, There seems to be another
movement working by the state school
superiutendeut aud school book trust to
force another ohange of text books upon
an already overburdened laboring
people. Therefore be it

Resolved, By the Linn County Al-

liance, assembled iu regular meeting!
that we denounce the same as nujust.
oppressive and iiuonlled for, aud under
the present financial condition, an nut-rag- e,

as many of the school children
oould not procure the necessary books
to attend so lino .

Resolved, That we ask the people of
Linn county and all other counties in
Oregon to protest aguiust the proposed
ohange. Further that we urgently re-

quest, the uext legislature to so change
tho law iu regard to school bonks as to
take it out of the superintendent's power
and ptii it iu the hands ot the people to
be voted bir or against at the general
election at stated periods fixed by law.

Koseburg Review.

IN THE (IttASH or A HEAli.

A Hunter Carrier! Over a 'OOO-t'o- Preci-

pice, Krtcupes With His Life.

A hunting party has returned from tho
Sierra Nevada mountains and a thrilling
story is told by the Phoenix, A. T.,
Times of their experience there. The
party consisted of five old bun tors aud
they took Indians along with them for
the purpose of performing the hard
labor. For the first few days out very
little game was found, but they finally
oamped in what is known as Clear Creek
O.Liiyon. It is little more than a hole in

the mouutains, whence a small stream
Hows, and is away from the usual hunt-

ing grounds. The wads of the oanyon
are very abrupt, the mountaius ooming
up nearly to the banks of the creek,
aud then cut ou" by a sheer precipice
over two thousaud feet in bight. After
exploring the country at the base of the
hills aud finding no game three of the
party concluded to try one of the
mountains, their companions continuing
their hunt in the oanyon below. Those
iv ho climbedt he mountains found nothing
worth expending their Dowder upon for
several hours, and finally selected a
large Hat ruck near the edge of the
precipice, aud begau to eat their lunch.
While thus engaged they heard the
peculiar grunt of a grizzly bear iu the
thicket near by, aud knew that they had
a tight on their Lauds, and probably a
desperate oue. There was but little food
on the mountain top, aud the bear was
undoubtedly hungry. Iu this condition
they were well aware that he would
attack them without a moment's hesi-

tation. The savory odor of the fo d

cuoking at the camp fire had attracted
hiinaud he was determined to have it at
any cost.

They did not have long to wait before
the shaggy animal appeared through au
opening but a few yards from them. All
three Bred at him, but only sucoeedofl in
enraging the brute, which sprang upon
them wilh a ferocity which completely
paralyzed them for the momeut. Two
succeeded in taking refuge behind lurge
t ees, but the other was immediately in

front of the animal, and it was impos-

sible for him to get out of the way. Had
the bear struck him he would have been
'nstantly killed, but became down with
such a rush that he only kuocked the
hunter down and passed very nearly
over .in J beyond him. The man seized
the b;w by the throat with both hands
and the unequal struggle for life com-

menced. The precipice was but a few

feet away and iu their struggles nearer
aud uearer they went to it, neither hav-

ing inllieted auy serious injury upon the
other, until finally the bear lost hie foot-

hold aud fell, dragging the hunter after
him. It was 2,000 feet to the bottom of j

the cuuyoo and the other hunters
naturally supposed that their Companion
had been dashed to pieces ou the rocks
beloA, but, to their surprise and joy,
heard a cry for help. Hastening to the
edge ot the rocks they saw the mau
clinging for life on a fir tree that grew

nicious money system already in
vogue. It is a mistake and sooner
or Jeter it will dawn upon them.
However, we do not think that
gold standard men are all dis-

honest, or that the gold standard
is all that is ailing us. The
country went wild in 1892, and the
effects of the change are too appar-
ent

Col. K. G. Ixoersoll recently
lectured before a Cincinnati audi-

ence, in which he made light of

the dogmas of the Bible. At a
meeting of the Methodist ministers
subsequently Rev. Paul C. Curnick
insisted that the remarks of Col.
Ingersoll were disgraceful and that
he ought to be prosecuted for
blasphemy. The Rev. Mr. Yillatte
however, took a different view of
the mutter, insisting that suppres-
sion of free speech was dangerous,
besides it would be impossible to
get a Cincinnati jury to convict on
auch a charge. The affui- - has
created quite a sensation in the
East, and was intensified by the
further assertion of ltev. Curnick
that labor unions wore all wrong.

In oun last issue on the first
page appeared the answer of the
American Hook Co. to itsdefamers.
The article appears again in this
issue that all our readers may have
an opportunity of perusing the
same.

Any great change of school
books under existing hard times
will not be supported bv the
people. This seems to be the
sentiment expressed in every part
of the state.

Free IMIIn.

Heud your address to U. E. Buoklen
& Co., Chicago, aud a free sample box
ot Dr. King's New Life 1'illB A trial
will couvinoe you of tlitiir merits, These
pills are. easy iu aotion and are particu-
larly effi'ative in the cure of constipation
and sick hendiwhe. For malaria and
liver trouble they have been proved
invaluable. They are guaranteed to be
perfectly free from every deleterious
substance and to be purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by their action, but
by giving tone to slomacb and bowels
greatly invigorate the system. Regular
size 250. per box. Sold by X. W. Ayers,
Jr., druggist.

Teachers' Institute.
The first session of the Morrow

Co. Teachers' Iustitule was held in
the High School room, Monday
morning, Nov. 20, 1891.

The teachers were called to

order at 9:30 by Superintendent
Balsiger. Miss May Bailey acted
as secretary. The session was
opened by all singing that good
old song, so dear to every American
heart, "My Country 'tis of Thee."

After a few introductory remarks
by the superintendent, Prof. Wier
stepped before the iustitule aud
presented the subject of Heading,
Oral Spelling, aud Oral Language,
essentially as follows:

It was not his purpose to war
aguiust any method or niothods.
Thore is no other profession so
full of "fads" as the profession of
touching.

Some of the essoutial conditions
of gooil mothod, ore concentration,
continuity, critical and persevering
supervision by tho teacher niid
eventually by tho pupil.

The object of oral language is to
speak correctly; to understand
readily; and to gather thoughts
from the printed page. His re-

marks were very practical.
After a short lutorniission, Prof.

Rrowu presented the subject of
Geography. To show more clear-
ly the method ho wished to follow,
he called out a class to recite,
composed of members of the insti-

tute. He asked questious as
though the members of his class
were pupils who had no knowledge
whatever of geography. Iu short
his remarks were good and to the
poiut.

Prof. Wetzell was uot with the
teachers today, but will be present
tomorrow.

In the afternoon Prof. Vier
introduced the subject, "Written
Language."

"One tlitus at t time.
Aud that done well,"

is what he urges the teachers to do.
The rotuainder of the afteruoou

was taken up with the discussion
of Physiology by 1'rof. Brown, V.
L. Salitig ai d others, " ami the
subject of Grammar by Prof. Wier.

There in a good ntteidauce iu

Hotel.

Tom Bradley, Prop.
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out ot a niche in the rocks. He had
fallen into the tree and had suooeeded
in obtaining a lodgment there, the bear
having gone orashing to the bottom.

It was a question as to how to get him
out, but he was alive, which was a
matter of great congratulation. They
had brought no ropes with them, but
oue was improvised from a wild grape-
vine, and within half an hour the man
was with bis comrades again, somewhat
bruised from his frightful experience but
no bones broken .

All tree.
Those who have nsed Dr. King's New

Discovery know its value, and those who
have not, have now the opportunity to
try it free. Call on the advertised
druggists and get a trial bottle, free.
Send your name and addreSB to II. E
Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and get a
sample box of Dr. King's New Life
Pills free, as well as a copy of Guide to
Health and Household Instructor, free,
ill of whiob is guaranteed to do yon

good and ooet you nothing. T. W.
Ayers, Jr., drug store.

Hunting TJndkb Dipficdltiks.
Messrs. S. 8. Horner, Art Minor, Ike
Eonis and Green Mathews got back from
the Pottamus Saturday. The reports as
to the amount of game killed do not tally
all 'round. However, they olaim to have
killed three deer, one coyote and numer-
ous grouse, bringing back with tbem the
bead and horns of a rare specimen of the
deer family. Tbe horns ou one side are
entirely different from those usually
w m by a buck, evidently having been
injured in some tight with a jealous rival,
or from some other oasualty. The hunt-
ers bad tbe misfortune to have their
camp entirely destroyed by fire, losing
grub, blankets, overooats, etc., forcing
them to return sooner tuim they antici-

pated.

The popularity of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and the high esteem in
which it is held leads us to believe it to
bean artioleof great worth and merit. We
have the pleasure of giving the experi-

ence of three prominent citizens of
liedondo Bench, Ca)., in the use of the
remedy. Mr. A. V. Trudell says: "I
have always received prompt relief when
I used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
Mr. JamesOrabard suys: "I am satisfied
that Chamberlain's Cough remedy cured
my cold." Mr. J M. Hatoher says:
"For three years I have nsed Chamber-
lain's Cough Kemedy in my family aud
its results have always been satisfactory.
For eale by Blooum-Johbso- Drug Co.

Death of Horace PennoVkr Gov
ernor Pennoyer reoeived word Saturday
ot the death of bis only son, Horace N.
Pennoyer, of typhoid fever, at Williams-
burg, Mass. Tbe young man bad been
attending Williams College since Sep-

tember, In attending a football game at
Albany, N. T., he contracted a severe
cold, culminating in fever. His condi
tion about a week ago was quite danger
ous, and the young man's mother started
East. The governor reoeived word later
of his son's convalescence, and the news
of Saturday was a terrible shock to him,
coming so unexpectedly. Horace was
only 19 years of age aud was universally
esteemed.

Geo. W.Jenkins, editor of the Santa
Maria "Times," Cal , in speaking of tbe
various ailments of children said:
"When mv obildren have croup there is
only one patent medicine that I ever use,
and that is Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It possesses sme medical
properties that relieve tbe little sufferers
immediate v. It is, in my opinion, tbe
best o ugh medicine in the market."
If this remedy is freely given ns soon as
the oroupy cough appears it will prevent
the attack. It is also an ideal remedy
for whooping o ugh. There is no
danger in giving it to obildren, as it
contains nothing injurious. For sale by
Slooum-Johuso- Drug Co,

A Chinaman Robbed The China
store keeper of Busanville, played
"sucker" last Friday evening and today
mourns the loss of $100. Last Friday
evening a stranger came in aud bought
a 810 bill of goods and presented a $100

Confederate bill in paym-- nt therefor.
The Chinamau without examining the
bill promptly gave tbe stranger $90 in
gold in return. Tbe mistake was not
discovered until the following morning.
and then Mr. Chinaman was not in a
positiou to do anytbiug, the man pre-

senting the worthless money being a

',0000000000
World-wid- e,

means world-trie- d.

The hioh reputation
Q and enormous sale of

BeechamV
wm Pills

(Tasteless)

0 reflect the wisdom of i
O two generations. i

&c rents a box. (
eQOCOGOOO

stranger and unable to describe him. It
Is safe to say that this China merchant
will be more particular in tbe future
about giving out change for spurious
looking $100 bills. Eagle.

fiacklen's Arnica Salve.

Tbe best salve in the world for cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all skin eruptions
and positively ouree Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give
perfeot satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
T. W. Ayers, Jr.

Geo. Swaggart's California friends,
who visited him recently, say that be
has a fine ranch tor bees. A- every
body in this section knows, George's
ranch is down at Tub Springs aud is
one of the fioest for s'ock in the oountry.
He is much 11 altered at the opinion of
his California friends, who know a great
deal about bee culture, and will put in a
few stands at an early date.

Do Not Waste Money, Time or Patience.

If you need power for any purpose
whatever, send at once for oatalogue of
Hercules Gas and Gasoline Engines.
They are simple, strong, safe and sub-
stantial. Their eoonomv, reliability,
strength aud superior workmanship are
beyond question, and we defy tests to
the oontrary. Palmer & Ret Foundry,
Front & Alder Sts., Portland, Or.

The Shob Maker. Joe Dubois hrs
moved bis aud repair shop
from tbe old May street stand to the
room formerly occupied by Green
Mathews, barber shop, next door to
Noble'B harness shop. Joe also has a
good workman with him and guarantees
satisfaction. Don't overlook him for
first class work. 66 tf.

B. A. Hnnnaker runs stage between
Heupner nod Monument, arriving every
day exoept Monday and leaving every
day exoept Sunday. Shortest and cheap-
est ronte to the interior. P. Cohn,
agent.

Any person who desires to trade good
unincumbered farm lands, suitable and
in condition for raising wheat, for
property in Portland, ebon Id oall at the
Gazette office.

Notice of Intention.

AND OFFICE AT THE DAM.KS, OREOON.Ij Oct. 31, 1834. Notice Is hereby given that
the following named settler has riled notice oi
his intention to make final prooi in support of
h s claim, and that Bald proof will he made
before J. W. Morrow, County Clerk, at Heppner,
Orcijou, on Dec. 15, lstJl, viz:

CLIFFORD E. JONES,
Hd. E. No. 2SS5, for tho W 8WK SE'.,' 8W
Sec. 31, Tp. 3 8. R. 24 E. aud NK! NW liee. 3.

Tp. I S. R. 24 E.
He names tho following-- witnesses to prove

his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:

Stacy Roberts, Heman Caldwell, J. T. Cant-wel- l

and J. T. Mitchell, all of Eight Mile,
Oregon.

JAB. F. MOORE.
Register.

CUT THIS OUT
NO. 2301.

Send this COUPON and
Ltt Cents to

THE Dl'YETT MUSIC CO.,
269 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

And receive (post paid) ONE
PIECE OF MUHIC, oi your owno choice, named below, or THREE
pieces for 60 cents, or BIX pioceso for $1.00. Kemit postal note or
one and two ceut stamps.

This Coupon not good after
December 3Ut, 1814.

The Latest Music
VOCAL.

Wedded Aktehthk Bali.. Bv Barney Fa- -

Ran 10 cts
Moat popular Waltz Sonpr of the day.
Dedicated to Mr. C. K. Hurirs, author
of "After the Ball "

A Dream of Arcadia, Walt song. t.nnyou.5C cts
The song of all songs. Favorite of
Adellna Patti.

MOONLKi HI ON THE LitiOON, by Geo.
Schleiftarth so cts
latest popular success by this noted
composer.

THRK SOUTHERN SONGS: "UNri.E
Das," "Aunt Sis Tah," "Where My
Honey Hlkkmb," complete 75 cts
Three charming, plaintive and charac-
teristic Southern Songs, written by
Col. Will L. Visscher, and arrauged bv
W. Hebert Lanyon.

INSTRUMENTAL

At Eventide, Nocturne for piano, Mar-
cus 60 cts
A very briUiaut Nocturne, about
crade

Is Flow" by Groves, reverie for piano,
Marcus oO cts
Beautiful reverie, original, and sure
to pleHse.

The above are all fine editions of val-
uable copyrights, and cannot be bad iu CHEAP
FORM.

Coupons must accompany the order to secure
the reductions named.

1i.inyj ii'mihiiiimi nyi iii
ten r ; w.

Cavaats, Design Patents, Copyrights.

And all Patput bubiues eouducti fcr

MODERATE FEES.
Inrommtloo sod advice slveo to l&vtrjlora wltboij
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ADDRESS A LETTER

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney,

P. 0. Box 463. Washington. D. C.
.Mtlr i'!"?? f,oldiers, '""O" "ho served ninety days, or over, In the late wr.

17 A Partiayr wholly disabled for ordinary manual labor, whether dibiUtwpaused 'service or not, and rettardleaa of their pecuniary circumstances.
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Send for laws and information, No charge

THE PRESS CLAIMS rnunnuv
Box
JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney,

P. O. 463,

Jllls, Dawson & IVyous,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

All bnsinfsB attended to in a nrompt and si,ti.,fKrUiry
manner. INotaries Publu- - aud Collectors.

office is national, bake building.

Plenty of them at the
Gazette Office. . . ; .

HEPPNER,

LEG A L Din
MYO.

Hayes 4 Mathew8; proprietors of tbe
Wtv Meat Market, deliver meat to anvpart of the ci'y. Foil wi.fflit nsd jwd
niMt guaranteed. Lc.ive tt:nm vonr
orders. '(j

l Echo Mondavs.
Wed eadavs. Fridays, retnrnirg onruesdays, Thursdnvs and Saturdays.
U- - Bdc,Prtf.. T. W, ArersJr., ant".

The recular subscription price or tb
Uaz-tt- e is J2.50 and tbereptilar inoe of tbe Weekly Oreynnian

1 Sl.50. Art- m.o ...k....;!.:.... ... !..
itiazHtfe Hnd payii.B fr one year in

'ure can tet iinth tbe Gazette and
'KlyOree?o!,iatifor$3. All old ri

paying their sobscriptions for
one year m odvsnce will be entitled totoe osnie.


